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Beams passing through a solenoid fringe field experience x-y coupling and change of their eigen-
emittances. As reported previously (C. Xiao et al., Phys. Rev. ST Accel. Beams 044201, 16 2013)
constant settings of a subsequent decoupling section can be found such that variation of the fringe
field strength will not change the Twiss parameters β and α in both transverse planes at the exit of
the decoupling section. For time being this feature was understood for a generic beam line but not
to the generality to which it is observed. This report is on explanation of the convenient decoupling
of fringe-coupled beams by any beam line that provides decoupling. For better coherence this report
includes recapitulation of previous works.
PACS numbers: 41.75.Ak, 41.85.Ct, 41.85.Ja
I. INTRODUCTION
Transformation of a round beam (equal transverse
emittances) to a flat beam (different transverse emit-
tances) requires changing the beam eigen-emittances.
The eigen-emittances are defined through the beam sec-
ond moments as
ε1 =
1
2
√
−tr[(CJ)2] +
√
tr2[(CJ)2]− 16det(C) (1)
ε2 =
1
2
√
−tr[(CJ)2]−
√
tr2[(CJ)2]− 16det(C), (2)
where
C =


〈xx〉 〈xx′〉 〈xy〉 〈xy′〉
〈x′x〉 〈x′x′〉 〈x′y〉 〈x′y′〉
〈yx〉 〈yx′〉 〈yy〉 〈yy′〉
〈y′x〉 〈y′x′〉 〈y′y〉 〈y′y′〉

 (3)
and
J =


0 1 0 0
−1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 −1 0

 . (4)
Linear transport elements as drifts, quadrupoles, dipoles,
and rf-gaps do not change neither the beam rms
emittances nor the eigen-emittances. Solenoids, skew
quadrupoles, and -dipoles change the rms emittances
through x-y coupling. But they do not change the eigen-
emittances. This is often expressed by the simplectic-
ity criterion for the transport matrix M representing the
transport element [1]
MTJM = J. (5)
A matrix M satisfying the above criterion, is called sym-
plectic and the eigen-emittances of a beam being trans-
ported byM remain constant. Beam particle coordinates
are expressed by displacements x and y in space and by
the respective derivatives x’ and y’ w.r.t. the longitudi-
nal coordinate s.
The matrix of a solenoid fringe field reads as
MF =


1 0 0 0
0 1 k 0
0 0 1 0
−k 0 0 1

 (6)
with k = B2(Bρ) . B is the solenoid on-axis magnetic field
strength and Bρ is the beam rigidity. MF does not sat-
isfy Equ. 5 and changes the eigen-emittances. However,
it leaves constant the 4d rms emittance defined as the
square root of the determinant of C from Equ. 3.
Stand-alone fringe fields do not exist since magnetic field
lines are closed. Effective stand-alone fringe fields act on
the beam if the beam charge state is changed in between
the fringes of the same solenoid. This is the case for rf-
guns [2, 3] (free electron creation inside solenoid), extrac-
tion from an Electron-Cyclotron-Resonance ion source [4]
(ionisation inside the solenoid), and for charge state strip-
ping inside a solenoid [5]. Further discussion of sym-
plecticity of fringes shall be avoided here and we refer
to [6] instead. We just point out that changing the
ion beam charge state is equivalent to cancelling the
stripped-off electrons from the system. This cancella-
tion is a non-symplectic action and conservation of the
eigen-emittances within the remaining subsystem cannot
by assumed in general.
In this report we assume that an effective fringe field
(Equ. 6) coupled an initially round & decoupled beam.
The second moments matrix of this beam at the entrance
to that fringe is given by
C
′
1 =


εβ 0 0 0
0 ε
β
0 0
0 0 εβ 0
0 0 0 ε
β

 , (7)
where ε is the rms emittance in both transverse planes
and β is the rms beta function.
The report is organized in the following: in the first sec-
tion we repeat parts of references [7] and [8], i.e. decou-
pling of the beam using a generic decoupling beam line.
2The decoupling capabilities are derived for this case. We
recapitulate the findings of [8] that any decoupling beam
line seems to inhabit very convenient decoupling features.
The subsequent section treats the extension of the generic
case to any decoupling beam line, i.e. any decoupling
beam line performs with the same convenient decoupling
features as the generic beam line.
II. DE-COUPLING FOR THE GENERIC CASE
The beam second moment matrix after passing the
fringe field of Equ. 6 is
C
′
2 =MFC
′
1M
T
F =
[
εnRn −kεnβnJn
kεnβnJn εnRn
]
, (8)
where
εn =
√
εβ(
ε
β
+ k2εβ), βn =
βε
εn
, (9)
introducing the 2×2 sub-matrices Rn and Jn as
Rn =
[
βn 0
0 1
βn
]
, Jn =
[
0 1
−1 0
]
. (10)
Inter-plane coupling is created and the rms emittances
and eigen-emittances after the fringe read
εx,y = εn, ε1,2 = εn(1∓ kβn) . (11)
The parameter t is introduced to quantify the interplane
coupling. If t defined as
t =
εxεy
ε1ε2
− 1 ≥ 0 (12)
is equal to zero, there are no inter-plane correlations and
the beam is fully decoupled.
Obtaining this result we neglected the finite solenoid
length, i.e. its central longitudinal field. Tracking simu-
lations using 3D-field maps of finite solenoids confirmed
that this omission is justified [9].
As shown for instance by Kim [7] the beam represented
by Equ. 8 is decoupled through a beam line formed by
an identity matrix in the x-direction and an additional
90◦ phase advance in y-direction
Rq =
[
In On
On Tn
]
. (13)
Here the 2×2 sub-matrices On, Tn and In are defined as
On =
[
0 0
0 0
]
, Tn =
[
0 u
− 1
u
0
]
, In =
[
1 0
0 1
]
. (14)
If the quadrupoles are tilted by 45◦ the 4×4 transfer ma-
trix can be written as
R = RrRqR
T
r =
1
2
[
Tn+ Tn−
Tn− Tn+
]
, (15)
where
Rr =
1√
2
[
In In
−In In
]
, Tn± = Tn ± In. (16)
The beam matrix C
′
3 after the decoupling section is
C
′
3 = RC
′
2R
T
=
[
η+Γn+ ζΓn−
ζΓn− η−Γn+
]
, (17)
and the 2×2 sub-matrices Γn± are defined through
Γn± =
[
u 0
0 ± 1
u
]
, (18)
with
η± =
εn
2
(
βn
u
+
u
βn
∓ 2kβn) (19)
and
ζ =
εn
2
(−βn
u
+
u
βn
) . (20)
Assuming that this beam matrix is diagonal, its x-y com-
ponent vanishes
ζΓn− = On (21)
solved by
u = ±βn , (22)
where the positive sign indicates that εx is made equal to
ε1 by decoupling and the negative sign means that εy is
made equal to ε1. We calculate the final rms emittances
obtaining
εx,y = |εn(1∓ kβn)| . (23)
For a given effective solenoid fringe field strength k0, the
corresponding quadrupole gradients may be determined
using a numerical routine, such that finally the rms emit-
tances are equal to the eigen-emittances. If these opti-
mized gradients are applied to remove interplane corre-
lations produced by a different fringe strength k1, the re-
sulting rms emittances and eigen-emittances at the exit
of the decoupling section are calculated as
εx,y =
εn(k1)
2
∣∣∣∣βn(k1)βn(k0) +
βn(k0)
βn(k1)
∓ 2k1βn(k1)
∣∣∣∣ (24)
and
ε1,2 = εn(k1)|1 ∓ k1βn(k1)| (25)
with the parameter
t =
ε2β2
ε
β
( ε
β
+ k20εβ)
(k21 − k20)2
4
. (26)
3In the same way the rms Twiss parameters of a beam
coupled by k1 but decoupled by R(k0) are found from
Equ. (17) as
α˜x = α˜y = 0, β˜x = β˜y = βn(k0) , (27)
showing that the rms Twiss parameters after decoupling
do not depend on the coupling solenoid fringe strength
k1 if the decoupling section was set assuming a coupling
strength k0.
We stress the very convenient feature of the generic de-
coupling line R: once a decoupling set of gradients has
been found for the fringe field strength ko, these gradi-
ents will practically decouple also beams coupled by a
different strength k1. This is shown in Fig. 1, which was
originally presented in [8]. Moreover, the Twiss parame-
ters β and α at the exit of the generic beam line R do not
depend on the fringe strength as illustrated also in Fig. 2.
These two features enormously facilitate the design and
operation of such a round-to-flat adapter.
FIG. 1. The coupling parameter t at the exit of the generic
beam line R as a function of the solenoid field causing the
fringe field strength k1 (blue line). The figure is taken from [8]
and k0 corresponds to 1.0 T. The dependency is described by
Equ. 26.
III. DECOUPLING IN THE GENERAL CASE
In the previous section we derived the following en-
semble P of properties of the generic decoupling line R
of Equ. 15:
• t at the exit scales as (k21 − k20)2, where ko is the
assumed fringe strength and k1 is the strength ac-
tually applied for the coupling. t << 1 holds over a
wide range of k1 (Equ. 26 and Fig. 1 with B ∼ k1).
• the exit Twiss parameters βx, αx, βy, αy do not
depend on the actual fringe strength k1 (Equ. 27
and Fig. 2 with B ∼ k1).
FIG. 2. Phase space distributions of beams initially coupled
by different solenoid fringe fields and decoupled by the same
gradients along the subsequent decoupling line. The figure
is taken from [8] and k0 corresponds to 1.0 T. The ellipse
parameters β and α do not depend on the fringe field strength
as suggested by Equ. 27.
• the only quantity considerably changed through the
fringe strength is the transverse rms emittance par-
titioning εx/εy (Equ. 24 and Fig. 2 with B ∼ k1).
It must be stressed that these properties hold for both
signs in Equ. 22. However, [8] found by various tracking
simulations with TRACK [10] as well as by applying the
matrix formalism, that P seems to hold for any beam
4line MD that provides decoupling of a beam previously
coupled through a stand-alone solenoid fringe field. This
feature was not understood in [8].
Instead it can be understood through the proce-
dure being illustrated in Fig. 3. Suppose there is any
FIG. 3. Extension of the decoupling features of the generic
beam line R to any decoupling beam lineMD. SF denotes the
location of the initially coupling stand-alone solenoid fringe
field. The arbitrary decoupling beam line MD ends at SD,
and the generic beam line R ends at SR. The beam line A
does not include any x-y coupling element.
arbitrary beam line MD that provides decoupling. This
beam line includes x-y coupling linear elements. We
prolong MD by a beam line represented by the matrix
A =
[
Ax On
On Ay
]
(28)
with the 2×2 sub-matrices Ax and Ay. A must not in-
clude any x-y coupling element.
The resulting total beam line is the product AMD. We
choose for the non-coupling line A = RM−1D such that
R = AMD. Care is to be taken in choosing the right
sign at Equ. 22 in the construction of R. This is to as-
sure that both, MD and R, reduce εx to the same of the
two eigen-emittances. Choosing the wrong sign, A gets
an emittance exchange beam line that includes coupling
elements. As shown above, at the exit of R the proper-
ties P hold. From the exit of R the Twiss parameters ε,
β, and α (in both planes) are transported backwards to
SD by applying A
−1 being aware that α and β do not
depend from the fringe strength. As A does not include
any x-y coupling element, neither does A−1. Accord-
ingly, the back-transformed Twiss parameters at SD also
do not depend on the fringe strength. The same way
the invariance of the Twiss parameters w.r.t. the fringe
strength is kept through the back-transportation by A−1,
the weak dependence of t(k1) is back-transported & pre-
served through A−1. Since A−1 is non-coupling, it pre-
serves t. In other words, the properties P at the exit of
R are preserved during back-transportation by A−1. As
a consequence the properties P hold also at the exit of
the arbitrarily chosen decoupling beam line MD.
These arguments are summarized in the formula
MD = A
−1R. (29)
R has the properties P , which has been derived in the
previous section. The matrix A−1 does not change them
since it is non-coupling. As a consequence, the properties
P are also intrinsic properties of MD.
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